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Anarchism, as a movement in Britain, is just about T
Qnex"| S t Anarchists have no influence

ubatsoever wutfiib the working cla s. Although we see
anarchist principle all the time
throughout OUY‘ Cu] .

The best parts of our lives normally exist outside of anybody's con-
trol.

Human nature is good, the congitions "K351; of us
grow up inn areba

Anarc lsts get a buzz out of feeling part of some anarchist tradi-
tion and romantically look to Spain as proof that anarchist society
is workable and desirable by a mass of people.

Yet for some strange reason these e
appear to be completely detached from t e mas of people
who would make anarchism a reality.

Maybe it is tear of being pushed out of the way by real people, mak-
ing real change, that keeps the supposed anarchists to their weird
little worlds. Jealous of their specialised subject being ta ken from
them by those it's really from and for.

People appear unwilling to face up to the realities of
our present society, wishing fin tead to bur themselve

user é“§‘§" C. ;,;'§,.E.P .1 24 e.£‘.d
struggle like fuck to sustain themselves

Anarchist groups today appear to be social clubs for society's mis-
fits, where all kinds of weirdos discuss matters they have no
connection to, in the grand name of anarchy.

University educaiged politicos, with absolutely
no valid experience o a working class existence, talk
emptily about capitalism and class from a position of
privileged detachment and every other load of
[)ul gliit; imaginable except for anything of

6\/ Ljfa such as...9
1. The middle class's involvement in politics, it's contradictions. the
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A . up . “M u.u uu in unarchism has come to be used to describe anything but anarchism.
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damage done by wevolutionaries & wadicals.
their insincerity...

2. How come the anarchist (?) groups who
profess to have right lines, have
everything but members? Are people thick

is their method of worki g wron ?as \a:via%a»%l@s
-s-—+—@(/)Q)/-\g

(Drdi3III O“SQJO 1:§—'-—s€
need considering.

o look at o iety and? realise thef 1 ti. ne lity o Ea _§§I [%j}] lgg
til 1 ca 1

um Y’ Eoymost
supp se anarchis s. ost supposed

3 anarchists haven't the bottle or -+
.1: u ¢desire.

Until discussion begins. that is_ not hindered by
privileged idiots and boring politicos we haven t
a hope in hell of getting anywhere.

we know in anarchist politics that most
peop e give p at t e first hurdle out@*.irH§?@.ee.“s;2"ar.
their road to
groups producing crap papers nQ Qne
seems to want to buy or read.

=-gbemselaes into a cornFfi~'st ing.put in
Q

Most political shit that etsproduced bears no
relation to people's lives. Most of what is pro-
duced assumes the reader is a political bore with
plenty of knowledge of irrelevant and pathetic
political language. I-lalf of which comes from an-
other classes view of things. The middle class ar_e
very inarticulate, they try to hide this by their
use of words. When we understand the words the
academics use, the fuckers have no hiding place.
They have nothing to say and no reason to try to
say anything ‘political’.
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lhe academic’s bqred eople who Slll on the sidelines of any
C] ass _C_Qnfu| ‘|ct§, who profess to be revolutionaries,
main priorities seem to be making almost but not quite, stimulating
books and mags for very unstimulating people - kind of like pseudo
intellectual shit to have on your coffee table to "im regs
impressionable fools with and to help T%'](§ ‘%Ljf‘(§}]Eaf;
to feel that they are concerning themse ves wi. the worl ’s
when really they are not (there's actually comfort in such
‘politics’ for some people).

Turning a blind eye to unsightly reality will not further anarchism in any way.
Th anar h'st exists in "i pre] eva t [10 as a
SE] euvd to protect them from realit .nlt’s gr ‘d uep§

1-fDI-5

y oi anc o
accepting that they're ignored and powerless ... and realistically, 50 e

weak and bastardised movement. we don't speak up cause
usually we don't want to make fools of these clowns who
are su posedly on our side. This should end though.
Politeness_is the art of non
communication.

Middle class people elbow their way in wherever there's room. Their
behaviour is selfish, causing the people who really do give a fuck to
move away to look for something more real. If you're sick of the bas-
tards who we are up against as a class, and you try to do something
about it. you end up finding the bastards exist in the same roles in
politics as they do outside politics - controlling and dominant. Middle
class behavior in politics is disgusting and it's no wonder people move
away from it. Their involvement is an embarrassment. Our class is
blessed with common sense and can usually suss out bullshitters a
mile ofl and stay away as a result. .

"P to TlOth'l H9 of any Val"e- tT"|é(i'F‘|p]e uuE)uut£u§e§ at9euiutio(rTuu£itle other

One anarchist('?) fvtmithe Solidarity federation aid t recent
meeting of the Northern Anarchist Network, “I'm of
hearing about the middle class - there's only bosses an workers.”
in the CaY‘tOOn world of his organisati n this is maybe the
case. A very simple and romanticised of things.

A very, very inadequate view of society, outdated by maybe 70 or Bl] years or so.
We know this view is the basis of all anarchist groups - out of date left wing
rubbish.

Everyone else knows society has changed and d GS hafl but
not the o-liticos. Concrete realities that C W h
their they choose to ignore.

Millions of us are on the dole and don't have bosses as such, yet we do have
middle class people affecting our lives. breathing down our necks. held up to us as
successful people and role models. Our managers and controllers - but not neces-
sarily our bosses.

vdtieatl vvc)r"1 cl c1c) sscarnea [)e2c)[>1 ea 1 r1r1a1t>i t;
in order to come up with such a line?

Some people's vision of society is basically addled by their involvement in ‘poli-
tics’.

lhe critical lack of class analysis that exists within supposed
class politics enables Qx-public 5(jhQQ] bg)/5 and all other
shades of liberals to stand alongside working class revolutionaries
without it seeming |II)€2C Ll _| Tl E3 F‘ . Questions are not U
asked, which spares the impostors embarrassment and creates a very

Talking about fighting hack today is like talking about rope, in the house of a hanged man.
Thanks to the wonderful politicos - everything they touch turns to shit.

people j(§nebands. S

4;962 page5
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For some anfrchy is ifiout social change for others it is aboutsocia sta us.
Anarchism has it's subculture figure heads, who tell us from stages
and with lights shining on them that hierarchy, rock ‘n’ roll, and
the status it gives to pop idiots is wrong (what needs to be said
about that?). They sing t e pr ise f people i volved]i struggle
Yell Feral" slag] %OlTI -OY‘Tl<'%I)Q|€ and W8 [T
ma] qta] e Q] Sta themselves because what they
are, an what they woul like us to(bgTieve they are, are two
entirely different things. It is only that the audience isn't meant
to discuss or see that bit.Hmn you've achieved your five
Se(:0ng$ to say something pretentious, stupid and embarrassing
and preten it’s somehow related to anarchism.
m e b ride o he c ura e and stren thsofnH%ber peopTets en8eav8rs.iwmm;uWi%u»1
bit of credibility their way. They need a liberal audience to appear
radical It's funny how such parasiiic b havior gets ap lauded - but
Hi]eg{iuk at who app‘auds it and T

. Some people did a booksta l at a Chumbawamba gig -
it was on heir ‘Anarchy’ tour The stall took 5 uid (or- Q
thereabouts). Everyone had the “anarchy” shirts on but didn't give a
fuck for anarchy.
Pulp in their song “Common People”, deal with class politics in more
d pth than Fpn right~on herois C gpawam a do in mayb 7 albums.Anarc is s OOa about class.

humbawamba are IBHH about bul shit
People ape other people's expe ience and language when they know
their own has no va_lue Mumb? S “Baader
Meinhoff” - ch] graphic eslgn from un-chic flopstars.

Ghumbawamba's white ra er, Grand Master Knobh Ipp ead. He raps to us he's “close
to the edge." Close to what edge? Chumbawamba are ponces who tried to ride on
the back of young black rappers “Credit To The Nation." If Credit To The Nation
were white. Chumbawamba would have ignored them. Hey look our support band is
black that means we're cool.

CHUMBANAMBA HOPED TO GET SOME MILEAGE OUT OF OTHER PEOPLE'S SKIN
COLOUR. EBONY AND IVORY LIVING TOGETHER IN PERFECT HARMONY.
People's need to be on stage and in the limelight all the time, seems
to suggest deep underlying personal proble s rather than anything
else Ingegupity ggn mag As the peak of their
success slowly disappear th se in§Hviduals are left scared,
scrambling for credibility, losing ground on a lot of fronts.
ANARCHY FOR WHO’? Th d .
c: 1 turel éPgu<E’lf!i>€iulrTo1eiCWl9lnl I16 ml (ICIT Q
C-Pass DOFES , Chumbawamba sponge off anarchism and
anarchists. If we're going to talk about anarchy lets get it right
beasepetty childish FGbETTTOfll5WWtmmL
anarchis is another.
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ACCORDING TO THAT suaea STREET WISE ANARCHIST emu

While some members of Chumbawamba claim to be con-
fused about their sexuality (apparently it's hip to be
bisexual in some circles). To us Chumbawamba appear to
be confused about everything. Too much coke maybe.
Chumbawamba praise the word anarchy. It has served them
well. It helps them get their dicks sucked_and their arses
licked by all kinds of liberal clowns. Their use of a wo_rd
helps them be the centre of attention in a world and social
scene built on insecurity ndhierarchy. lley I'm an anar-
chist baby. suck my dick.
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“ 'l'—Portraits of anarchists” U"“< U" Q) nd member's girlfriend CdS€)/

T

Auo
"Portraits of our wankey mates and people we'd like to lie respected by."

ieiaiu pue A1!ll136SUl uo 1||nq auaos |eioos pue p|ioivi e

Orr M81 TZTLGGY Of lZl'l€, . Zgum:::ui:':::'::::$hhsemi.»-iihoe
earnCL?) 3k:f’5

ana l V6
our wankey mates an people

s o d be called Portraits of . . . . I . . t] thke to be respected by_» Chumbawamba are irresponsible idiots. Opening their lit e mou s
_ _ _ _ _ _ all the time on subjects they don't even have the decency to look

TOP ‘OTTO to Tim? PPOK T5 5ef“| Qlgs éafd Sh] '|,', . The book T5 into in any depth. Ne hope Chumbawambas drug—taking takes them to
pretentious rubbish. Chumbawamba's ree o “anarchism “ is about the piace it-5 taken some of our mate5_
legitimising their own position. There is no mention of anarchism
being working class revolution ry tradition. Nh t we r ally ee is
selfobsession and PETGTIIITOUS llldtlal GITTZ Fl bSlty
people needing to fgbd a way of dealing with, andg%ustifying a
lifestyle and behaviour that's in conflict with an idea they claim
to hold dear. ‘I’ (as in individual) Portraits Of Anarchists was
published by One Little Indian (One |_i' ttle Rich Kid eX_fi) ux
of pink Indians — now millionaire business man, but old mate of the
anarchist supergroup. Apparently Chumbawamba are Blameless and above
criticism. Bl amel ess? Or“ clueless!

* Chaz Bufe, “Listen Anarchist!”
Nhat Chumbawamba participate in is hierarchical youth subculture - a
thing based on fashion, money and lot of insecurity. They are no more
anarchists than they are a credible indie band.
Anarchy asia gimmick.

Pictures of Circled a's help sell dull records.
Margaret Thatcher would be proud of this ‘individualism’ that Chumbawamba try
to tell us is anarchist. Margaret Thatcher called it Conservatism.

Chumbawamba have started taking drugs and they're gonna let the
world know about it. Fetching their lame politics into this too.
They've done a leaflet claiming ecstasy re resents rebellion - ma beP Y
for the middle class, who have a totally different relationship to
drug—taking than most of the working class do;

Close to vvhat edge?
'S.lIl0I\B3|Jll3 s,a|doad iaqio in Sl|].OU3l1S pue atieinoo out uo 3p|.l equieivieqwnug
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WORDS
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This ismnot an at empt ig ffer yifi another iqafiequate 1EflE¥$is F;
society-Thisis Ll'l% fl ing t G l"U TS
and this is a criticis of the people wh attach themselves to
anarchism for the wrong reasons - their own reasons. And not for
the good of people.

By understanding class we understand the nature of the state. The state is the
machinery necessary to keep rich people's society running smoothly. It s schools
gear us towards obedience, we own nothing but our bodies and the_y're bought
from us for fuck all. (A job centre has just got away with and had replies for a |ob
offering £1.48 an hour).

The back page of Class N r's p r (Sept/Oct 95 issue 69) has got
an article about the ‘fig of land off the working class
The article was abouttob ‘where is it that the working
class own land? Mars, Jupiter, The moon?

Some people are so divorced from the real world and it's _workings it's almost
like they're stoned. The supposed political circle they mix in is the cushion ‘from
this. They top the bullshit up in each other. Petting each other on the back. l-ley
we're at the forefront of radical politics. we're really something."

totudisappearuuiuntuo “equ§'luopportuniut“ie's"'l‘jobs’, falling back on
the privileged education that they told us d1 dn _t account
for much at last weeks boring political meeting.
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COWTIS
. . . . Some peoples uncomfortableness with other peoples race.“Equal opportunities" F I? working class is about . - 1-t t - bizarre anti-racist, pmu _denim of Opportunity‘ O , colour, sexua 1 y comes ou in

owman mi ecas asa o o - "n risons. ay ‘-$]'Y —| 1
Politiugs for aylotuzuduf :JeoT:>Te Eeirui/Se: tyheu [Easeo_f suocialising and t’ CORPENSATORY BEHAVIOR’ T5
ladder climbing (as in hierarchy). The downs] de rah these l
people is that the politics side of it becomes a pain in the arse.
The political activ'ty is dropp when theirpersonal goaTs are met. '

All good ideas used by the middle class are stolen ones, begged and borrowed as
a result of lack of culture, insight and experience.
We applaud the excessive use of drugs in somequarters of the anarchist move- * of a Scene I know thgre-S Omy 6 few of Us Wm-Ve never
mam‘. . . been to polytechnics or universities. Half the bastards _,Ne are not interested or concerned with any aspect of middle class Whg have been denoun e .t, and at th Same time are _.

p ople's lives. Ne re sick and tired of them Stuck w.t Hg
‘Fa patronising us when they are not trying to suck up to . _
us . '-

, _ , , , _ _ , , , These people, to my mind, have severe learning difficulties. “Educa- cu
The P0] I U Ca] Scene T5 the WON d In rm m ature It 15 a tional" establishments seem to manage to strip people of intelligence.
marvenous p]aC€ to View lhe law o_f this world is to nQt(I. .  t"elhe anarchist movement reflects society, the emOtu| Ons “mt mm 0 ey possess_ _ _ _ emotion?”). It is an approach passed on into politicsprivileged elite playing power games." Irate Press. t“‘OllI the influence of their backgrounds. FPOITI their

There are some people who, while denouncing, society etc. would hate to be homes, from the '€ClLlC<':1tl0O' they l”fi‘C@T\/ed all_ U_l'lTV9l"5T_llY-
without a cosy place at the top of the ghetto's ladder. It Cari be seen ih all the empty and COT d political Shi t

00

lcnd

=>~
-C3

cked
They(iike the sound of their own voices - they need 1;r]E§1 f‘ the middle class and Uncle Toms produce. _ 1; "'
au ‘| ence as there's no place for them as an ‘ordinary’ Tlqily have q '1 Y my
person ~ this would finish them off. G‘ u t G reand polytec nics — t e sad astards stil_ wish_ hey

The bosses need the workers-the pop stars and celebrity anarchists need the there. Their bullshit writings are proof of this
weak and gullible admirers. BTSBSrubbish. They've got nothing to say, that's why they use

words that don't mean anything. In the same way,tsome
anarchists denounce - --

h. t but still i%H<ro>f<itSJ:'nd tfdgprtl _Ith1e]s§me empty.S l ,,_ _ , _,
cold and invalid approach to politics . ther

The bastardisation of politics by middle class filth. E
9 a “ma PM Oenouncin something, on one hand - SUpp0l"t'l ng and cu

the conflict, we cruime up againgtptime and time agzin. wluiuere a lot of time is wasuted Hg P_ U U u| n g T t O n t h e das these agendas are revealed. You can waste a lot of time and energy having to "
listen to some fruitcake's ridiculous opinions.

sucke£a2*6;O*'.3s;Eg:$.§?‘jCt§“tminhat r§°“‘it “t“h°e3P“al“€~‘e' _
You're a fuckin’ pain in the arse, and we're not a charity with
the time or desire to get to the root of your problems. “

- Peoples common sense can become dulled when they associate with political '-
knobheads.
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They top the bullshit upin each other.

4

Tom Louch
ifii”c1”d'lCé“g“€iT 5°§"'s°'C b‘<%‘sfi"?"a iib l Oiii-§1ve'1‘i(3a‘§e1§"§h§g
way in. Their immune system is about as low as it can go, soon to The more anarchists get their heads _
die of an “aids” related illness - helped along by Ian (friend of stuck uP thelr arses; the 1955 aPPea1l"9
the middle cl ) Bone. left cjass w r a ing th grandiose __s_ and Palatable their ideas are-
statm t_“6 a - ' ' -' '

BJHAGS

Q _i%one wargxfi tggive the f
mpression e was Mr. C ass oli cs. It's funny though because

Ian Bone was one of the individuals who used his influence to put
down a proposal by a Bristol Class War group to make Class war ‘
working class oniy. This was around 87/88. The idea made sense but l~———
it was laughed at. Ian Bone didn’t want to lose all his middle "-
class bum chum mates. The group who fetched up this idea were __ GD
expelled, the middle class clowns breathed a sigh of relief.

Hatred and anger can only ever be viewed by the liberal middle class as negative - ._
and destructive. Middle class etiquette exists within anarchist politics. A — -

As a whole the middle class are passionless, cultureless, pathetic
bastards. ‘ '

isuuai1snew
edfifiiiike
U1

From our backgrounds hatred nd an er is a way of survival '
we Lt a i_f this is all some people gr go-? ‘ 5:;see of us or wan to see of us. Ne don t live in a world of happy #3. g_h
families. we'd be fools to play all nice , nicey in the resent to --
bastardised environment of olitics "

Society is unlikely to simplify its complex nature to€el the oliticos inade uat ‘ _=_ll ll ll 9 __
conclusions to appear correct. We may be wrong of course! r—l-

CD
U)

Zefied page3A lot of people s ideas of class doesn't even begin to scratch the —
surface. The privileged idiots could be seen to be there as a
purposeful diversion for those of our class % Q
too innocent to know any bet er.yevevwn¢
from our mistakes and that class sse2:p)a3 F‘éi'1,'l SSTTI however

daft it sounds is pretty necessary to
create anything of any value that may
lead to a change in the structure of
society. Class mixing is a bad idea. we
don't do it. No more diversions for us,
comrades.
A lot about class is uncharted
territory.
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Feminists without a class analysis fuck off
Anti-racist politicos without a class analysis fuck
ofl‘
Gay and lesbian politicos without a class analy-
sis fuck off

The liberal single issue brigade i.e. hunt sabotage.
eco-activism, anti-nuke, acid rain. HIVIAIDS
bullshit are if anything examples of peoples in-
sincerity in these issues, as their involvement
stops at the issue rather than looking further as
to why the issuelproblem exists. All the single-
issue idiots prove is their insincerity-

The only conclusion you_can come up
with, to expl_ain the m nu’Fl%na hist prese e[*1 1 f] is eop e are stupid and
unable to digest anarchist’s wonderful
ideas or.... the anarchists are stupid.
unable and /or unwilling to look at the
complexities of society class and
control .

...|. I5

The anarchist approach to politics is absolutely
flawed. irrelevant and of no value to most people's
lives (by people we mean working class people)
and that the anarchists approach to politics are
as outdated and invalid as all the Trot rubbish
there is around.



e ics
worseE S .
As anarchists we need to police our movement and to be hos-
tile and uncompromising in dealing with the idiots who attach
themselves to it.

We're always taught to be nice to the people who
treat us like shit. If the middle class want to
contribute to a classless society, how come they
don't go home and take the matter up with their own
kind. Instead they come into areas alien to them
and to a culture alien to them, trying tossissts ass is “"0 theeigi0§rsi..t%.siif5*iislfisigd

C315 _i._i '*f1CD

__. l
You are so wrong, you're an embarrassment. You try to at-
tach yourselves to anarchism to lend some credibility to your
very weak and unthoughtout ideas. You're reformist idiots and
in no way anarchists. Vegan capitalism - no thanks.

It's shocking to_see people with such a minute
gnrudnge against capitalism vs‘; at

e sa time claiming to b anarchist, that s
definitely not right.

The subculture of anarchism creates a bizarre environment.
w kin class narchists seem easily to
‘F0 e ‘E the environment they've come from.
They loo upon their own past as not typical so
their families aren't the people that we would one
day want to be alongside them as fellow anarchists.

When people forget their own backgrounds this is when we
fail. We need to be realistic when we look at society and take
it upon ourselves to try and change it.

As was said in Merseyside Anarchist, 5; ()L)
H ywant to changp ghe wprig you
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Feminists without a class analysis fuck off

Some anarchists are so coated in the shit
of left wing politics that they feel
they're only credible as ‘politicos’ when
their groups adopt a com arable a roach

barrass the fools behind it.
Politicos are the least ‘political’ people we've had the misfortune

p pp to come across. Their lack of understanding leaves us speech-
find ,5ll<3TlC€ - GS G p€0pl Q a Fe less. Full of great words but not an ounce of suss.
ldl Ots - It's upsetting when you see working class people

Lack ofclass confidenceallows middle class people swallowing academi Q Ql ‘iti Cal (jggghit
all IIIIOIIIIIGIII ell!“ IIII|I1I- listening to fools as i they've sometring credible

It's Comlcal that 5°me Pe°Pl@ Call ‘ to say We've done that ourselves when you fe l your
themselves anarchist yet hold key. experience aha view of things is at nQ Val ue
almost authoritarian, you'll listen politely to all kinds of clowns.
DOST lllOl”lS in organisations , becoming - A lot of sound people are scared off as a result of alienating lan-
dOIlll a Ht fl g U PE 5__ Rallh9Y‘ than T07‘ guage in supposed radical politics. Language is used to deter the
it , this Seems to be agai nst encouraging involvement of "ordinary people". The politicos fear being
anarchi Slll. scrutinised by the class they always harp on about. So they make
we-ve an the Seen the Comedy Sketch where sure enough is put in the way to keep working class people out
one person plays loads of different roles U f andlillomindgd“:'°|i£ici?d?"imbocgfsin'_ ,dby just putting on different hats and n ortunate y in ng an w at s on o er as regar s a
moustaches etC_ radical alternative is middle (jl {-155

' dgminated irrelevant rubbish.?satiasisaaJiaS.a
out that one al the time. The s etch in

The things that work against our class are enormous. The middle
class pick up their "politics" from the inadequate little punch lines

- - . in inadequate little papers and then think they're fit to commentthe fi rst pl ace is a really poor Joke. on ‘ha sta“ of things _
For some older anarchists. they'd be surrounded by Pr. e e a n a r. h S t 0'1 t ' a r. Q

1‘.'.'$.f'i-‘.‘.1.'L‘i."‘i2°.l?..i'.".i'.'.'.1‘.'I.°l'..Z.lI."‘.-‘I'll!'.l’f..?-l’E..L'! we e ii u 5‘ ly i h a Seq u e 1:5 i h i556 .
5955 i1_ Anarchism (as in revo utionary class politics) should not be an

open house for every casualty and idiot. They should be kicked
out.

Tf the role of the anarchist group is to ab ocb class
an r en it oesitsy ,wel A Wgf th ' d ' ' b . s (2 1 flgg

‘ n r‘ S we s ould not ss
§bmJ§%E%§%rillbeS%l §;rcles. Unggss it's to goad

T It would appear that there's nothing of value to be
found n ooks judging y a lo of whit such

 We .l..£l.J.Th h hlb " _ _P 1.1:. "as on ftanorass mum“. _ The part of it that does anything for us comes fromo l icos more o en t an not exist as atOta]]y Separate entity_ They need to gngfigspeople fresh from reality. estates, dole

ereete e ‘political scene’ tevalidate th ir own rubbish. hey exist
purposefully outside of reality. Their
inability to relate to people outside of "
ixflitics isailrlario s iH strathi of _‘t5‘i°"t5h5e’i the at f*"“Pi°Y

lrrevolutionaries. lrrelevance is best kept irrelevant
- an audience which would show it up would em-

As kids you go into schools to have the impurities knocked out of
‘ you. You could say the same about politics. You go in fresh and

come out exhausted battling against such clowns and tired and
irrelevant ideas.
The alternative isn't an alternative. Not when it possesses all the
same rubbish as the shit your against. Politics as it stands is like
a Venus Fly Trap. It's a serious distraction to keep working class
people from fighting back.

9efied page7
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really are living in the
a ~ s a seriously bleak outlook

for them. No. onel takesthem serious y and through
their eyes, people aren’t capable of
creating anything better. That's
bleak. Red b0SS6Si SOIIIG
people are in a bad way to
be reduced to pursuing
this as a goal and as
supposedly revolutionary
politics.
The left has deterred more people
away from ‘politics’ than it has
encouraged. And the idiots who attach
themselves to anarchism couldn't be
worse adverts for the credibility of
anarchism.
So for a moment, never mind the right

ing a threat. wha abo t,the left?€ggE$énE8}lilCS
et many anarchists socialise with

and feel they are somehow lefty.

Academic's politics have the same relationship
to the working class as pimps do to prosti-
tutes. One is a parasite to the other. Just like
bosses but without the power.

One working class anarchist is worth
500 middle class people when it comes
t e lid»é ting.e-
enc rages, the other eters.
The situation of ‘anarchism’ in
Britain is in need of serious
attention. But how many people have

,'_ 0 -.¢an .-

I

- got the courage and conviction to put aside present
- bu lshit in f vour of looking at the obstacles to

Ci] ass ‘Ff‘eed0m in our neck of the woods?
If you were to take a comb through the ‘anarchist’ scene and combed
out the students, liberals and those who enjoy the ‘cloak and dag-

. i . gar’ side to anarchism. or the idiot academics who hide out in groups
A like Diversion and others, you would be left with a small minority.

This the anarchist movement of value to Anarchism in England to-
day. We're part of it .

we should never_allow ourselves to be Suckered ,,_,
by the middl class 1t'eheerPrieeso e individuals consiger themselves reds rather than '25
anarchists. It would seem as though the reds are more
conifirneqtwith whole hearted adoption of mifdle class

than with working class {PEG om, U,

So

-91-_-in-‘-

'5dCiil‘iiS'Fi"dHeii 'i%‘iFb‘-t%.‘° __
There are people who are anarchists and people who want to be Q

9

Page
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Gay and lesbian politicos without a class analysis fuck off

7 7 777 7777 7 1  i r W
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here are some middle class individuals who have the dignity to un- =
derstand their class positions and the complexity of society and as a- —
result choose relevant and valid areas to work in. These people are g
few and far between. They do not pretend to be anything other th_an
what they are. lt is unfortunate they are a minority. The majority
continue to be clueless fucking idiots, with big mouths and small ""'
brains.

O "5 lef
anarchists.

The anarchist movement has been bled dry by parasites ‘hi
who think its chic and cool to all Q (‘S ....
an qnafchi St _ Why dori;t some pxopiie cal? .C
themse ves Knobheads instead - it is more accurate. O0

A good percentage of the people in politics are basically a form of
tourist - only around for a short time and there only to use. rather CD
than contribute .=

' hereis - - """
[III] that ives way beyond any, and

completely outside f economics and class. C

coated
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Academic's politics have the same relationship to the working class as pimps do to prostitutes

How can you give a state of being a term? I had a
i;eaa flibertarian communist” time the other night!

" Yo JtlCOS are fucked Wow whpreten it's any other way 1; d
Although attempts have been'made, anarchists in
Britain have no bottle to look at reality and seem
eveh incapable of addressing the sad
bUllSI’lllZ that exists w'thi their own, divorced
from reality bullshit; gil€EtQ .
S0, don't be expecting too much from most
anarchists. They couldn't organise a pissiup in a
brewery.

People try to fit yesteryears analysis to today's situation.
So many supposed anarchists knock the 3 hnat-j Onal 1 Sts _ which is fair enough when
you're one hundred miles away from them and one
class away. Some of the arseholes who knock the
struggle in Ireland are such innocent liberals —
getting arrested for them would scare the shit out
of them, never mind any other form of grief. Their
frontline is in the debating rooms of universities.

NEVER MIND HOW THINGS SHOULD BE. WHAT ABOUT HOW
THINGS ARE.

Politicos can dream u any smart theor t want
lfist libfiral pol 'tico€ %‘e

oiieorll-lng a Q Owoiiiii nowi is en o eir sa unpa atable s l
Britain is Britain.
It's not Germany with its autonomists
It's not Spain with its CNT
It's not France in 1968

The political situation in England is hard, and much
of that has to do with people being tired of deceit
in alternatives to the mainstream — Derek Hattons,
ACF, etc. Total cynicism born of experience - people
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aigei;iiig“gi;.hi.a<l.e.h
ana chists haven't helped that.

Yet how come people want to change a country to fit
politics rather than change views to fit the country

¢¢0h, you just romanticise the working
class.9' Nho’s romanticising the working
class? ACF, CW, DAM (or whatever they’re
called now).
The Anarchist workers Group - where are they
now? _ _

You smelt it h rst.
If (aA'k!:(?(_)“'lEr§ i-rOh 00 lies?e Ii))l9t.io-r!m.i;s-tls(.: 91!y
wore ig shoes, followed Slade and the
Glitter Band. Well the WSM (Workers
Solidarity Movement) in Ireland are
platformists too (although some credit to
them, they favour a modest 4 inch stack to
the AWG’s 6 inch). what will become of them
ea different shade of the
same shit. . . . . .. We'll See ebeell
that. They appear embarrassed somewhat when
admitting their politics are the same as the
AWB.
I read their paper and couldn't fault it F
that was cause they'd put fuck all of their
crap to it, just written good critical
articles. SWP do the same thing in their
pi e of shi — ge people interested

then reveal
t‘e hi den side of it all later (Peel

Egnfl 1 fl or at least attempt to).

CD IQQB 0%1

9
Some "anarchists" are in awe of the trots and copy
the trots approach even in the way the tiny little trot
clowns split. Shades of the same left wing shit

7 7 I i I 1 1 I 1 i I i 1 1  
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We've got to mention the situationists - criticising
society in the language of privilege. It wouldn't
matter if 99% of situationists were wiped out by
AIDS tomorrow.

If it wasn't for Larry Law no-one would
have a clue what situationism is (although
who does now really). He had to be the
only situationist who attempted to try and
make some interesting ideas accessible,
probably because he cared about people and
wanted to spread ideas rather than be an
irrelevant idiot “supposedly” sat on
decent ideas. Decent ideas are worthRegret» ishis éieahe.§P5et5 e ’0-:—i-'9) g;gn(D‘1F1S _-1w'"5< mo“< T‘ Ii-llTl€S

i ab e
Academic shit such as Here and Now is an attempt
to create a feelin of well bein to the academic satU I
safely away from struggle.

what passes as anarchist politics seems
very inadequate... but 100% adequate for

DUHSOIHJS

A16|30S
Z3

0-!-

some. we can't quite be ieve the :5-'“i‘thi‘§h“ai%Pt’i68P8i ~El
fig It just seems more proof of

the idea that political involvement is
rarely about changing anything.

Everyone with an agenda, pretending they haven't
got one.

winter '94, we went up to Scotland to show
some solidarity at the attempted eviction
of a squatted unemployed centre, we
thought it'd be coo . when we g t there it
w s full of {ill@ tau; §...ui....
lxilwiifigég. The demo to stop the eviction
looked more like a scenE)from a hippy (1
festival .we were
to be seen to be in?orlT\|iedaviirthr’tQi§Se
“tribe” of soap dodgers. It looked more
like a scene from the apocalypse than an
attempt to give people faith in fighting
for something important .
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To our knowledge. walking round looking like a bonfire does
not fetch about social change.

The greens and the road protesters are the peace
movement of the nineties. The peace movement
achieved “°'ll'l"9- We've still ot nucl arWeapons _ There's too many CIiV€r‘SlgOl’iS promote? by
middle class idiots wanting something to get upset
about, roads. calfs .the trees , c.f c.s. food
additives etc etc etc etc etc etc etc etc etc etc
capitalism will throw up as many causes the liberals
and middle class will consume. we are not meant to
suss this, or argue this. How many of us have heard
of classism .
Green Anarchist have recently reviewed a fascist
publication. Any old "mentally ill idiot” is able to
use their publication to air their ar‘ noi d
Pupbl Sh _ We hope the Green Ariiairchigi mud
peop e are practising plenty of unsafe sex. but it
would seem unlikely anyone would want to shag the
care in the community wing of anarc ism<no isres ect to
Rggitfi Bighibhgiaigiving a platform to fascists Green Anarchist, you
twisted idiots; watch your backs you fucking space~
cadets.

We can't blame people for discounting anarchism. as it stands.
Until a few more of i_is stand up and cause some grief. it will
stay this way. lt's quite likely if a movement does grow seeing
itself as autonomousirevolutionary-anarchlst. IT'S LIKELY T0
HAVE FUCK ALL T0 D0 with the anarchist groups AND at the

A moment that alnt a bad thing.
When we see black politics run by whites we know it's bullshit
Liberal do-gooders.

The middle class regardless of sex or race always
continue their shitt roles in “radical” politics as
they do anywhere. a they don't
drop and unfortunately it’s down to us to stop it.

Everyone with an agenda, pretending they haven't got one



out rac ange
lhe middle class get

uckin everyw ere.

EEten%1ai brin

1 tor sh h w theEiistsl vi lhslsaem ht at have
social

Standing up for your class. you can be accused of
romanticising the worltin class. That is com|cal wheh
it comes from the mouths of those with some fairy tall
and simplistic views of class politics and revolut|_on. The
last thing we hold is a rose tinted view of anything- The
only thing we romanticise is violence, when its used ap-
propriately.

It's funny how people who talk of the class
war do their utmost to calm down C1955

' at political meetings,‘ eep it
comrade.”

You can't pretend to understand class if you're not work-
ing class.

There's more than enough eople within
anarchism who are the Hg Oi’ U16!
|::> r‘ 1 v "| 1 eg cl.
There's a rough area near where I've lived
over 8 years. I watch all these liberals rough
it for a while there, then fuck off to
somewhere safer, eventually buying houses.
iweswg‘common people'bvPwpiS
SpQt Qn in describing the kind of people
we see in anarchist circles.

I recently tried to address what I thought was a bizarre
situation: A local Class War group that was predomi-
nately middle class. Most working class people h_ad left
the group and given up trying to get anywhere |n that
environment.

In response to my QbSe|"\/ati Qn I was
told by a member of that group that there's
“do-er in this world and knockers” and that I
was a LHQCKQF - someone who criticised
(what a poor term). Obviously this person
didn’t think there was anything to be
addressed or more correctly didn’t want
anything to be addressed. What can you say
when you come up against such vision as that?
Point bl nk refusal to look at class politics
at ay 1 By someone who takes
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themselves seriously as being supposedly into class
politicse

Punlr roclr politics or what.
on't rock the boat you working C-| ass
gjastard _ we were having a nice time before you
came with your irritating observations. People who play
at being clued-up do not take kindly to having their
fellow bullshitters hypocritical actions being pointed
out to them by those not professing to be professional
revolutionaries.

The middle class move the goalposts when it suits them, especially
when they want to include themselves as ‘workers’. Controllers more
Iilte. I

You get tired of being dismisse
who want to be all n‘| gey and civil. And
who don't want their ho by t cs to bel
disturbed by an f‘ ‘F S intolerant
of bullshit. g ‘y ’

I\Io middle class people want to give up their class position. This is as
evident in politics as it is anywhere.

The Anarchist Black Cross is an anarchist prisoners
support group. Yet how come animal rights people are on
their books? What is the connection of animal rights
activists to anarchism? How long will we give
credibilit to animal ri hters supposed anarchist‘é°§§é°§§ has“Ja iva var; 9 h ‘E S
Anarchists seem to take any old idiots in. Anarchists
area S()"Ft ‘I;()|J(_jh too often.
working class people have an understanding of class that
is way beyond any imagined bullshit in politics. It may
not have the favored language of the political idiots
but its a 1000 times more real. Politicos are unable to
see the level of “decency” within the working class not
because it doesn't exist, but ecause political idiots

at hd b'|are eace, "ind n gtu 'i(;l_Some
people would benefit fromqife outside Phe ‘cult like”
situation of politics.
What, really, have the politicos to say to people
outside of their irrelevant social clubs?
“Hey, you’re being oppressed!”
lo think we can stand alongside the middle class and on
the 551019 5lde, fight a common enemy is ridiculous.

I innocently thought if someone was an anarchist that's cool. I d idn't
understand people's reasons for saying they were. I would respect
their integrity and sincerity. Someone's read a lot of books, oh yeah,
they're clever I should listen to them. This is what our class is taught
all our lives. You can only listen to bullshit for so long then it nor-
mally reveals itself. lnnocence is not a crime but innocence is not what
we are against here.

Cg‘O”C2. $2.53(D58e.'$;%‘:§§

le class idiots,
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It's not that giving middle class politicos the benefit of the doubt should
end - it should never have begun.

The middle class contribute nothing but take loads -
valuable t'me meetin s, li eli ht positions of power.respect they dbn t deserve.fmyta@
energy, demand attention etc. elbow their way in, shout
their mouths off and then fuck off.
The middle class are full to the brim with confidence, it's
a shame. It's the wroga peoFle in our society who have it
beaten ou_t of them. ave Qaffied Quf‘
Cqnf] dence ~ it was not given to us - we make no
apo ogies

Some people are tired of being poor - some people play at being poor.
and disadvantaged.

Some of us would love to take the escape routes the
privileged in politics have tucked in their back pockets.
They play at being oppressed for as long as it's
comfortable to be, then they step back into the world
they're from ~ with the audacity to think they were out
there and that they've done their bit. They sit back
feiaing qualified o be cyni l wh n real yt ve don fuck allflwwowtameealgisomething cre§?Huicynicism in the process. They
use there past involvement like a little medal to pin on
their chests .
Our culture will never be the'rs.

li‘é‘r"-“E1“"tl'5°""%‘E°Bli“E ’°'~‘>’ 5°£1 , It.s an insult when you
get all those goons trying to “get in", pretending to be
footy fans etc etc, how sad are they?

lnfiltrators. spies. going under cover to expose dastardly goiiigs on.
Enid Blyton would be proud of some of the cloak and dagger brigade.

The people who are attracted to the ‘cloak and dagger
aspect of anarchism are like children. They've probably
never done . ht h'n in their lif It’romantW%”rubbish. e' S
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Some people want to believe they're a threat when the reality is
they're a fuckin joke.

Nhat does ‘active’ mean? That how busy I look may
convince someone of my radical credibility.

People who live by conspiracy theory . . .
Paranoid people creating paranoia to intrigue
innocents. Creating amusement for us.

There was even a bloke wearing a cape in one group - what a
clown!

Naughty people yq()()()()()bq
The Angry Brigade were good. Unfortunately their message was
overshadowed by the actions. The message was fuckin’ cool
and we have people taking actions out of the context of the
situation (the political climate of the time) and the glamorisation
of tq action, rather an reflecting the reason for the action.lggfi Witt.» as ea.ll Slll e P

People who exist ir the real world could nerfy allow
themselves to get into all the academic 5 it, If
it can't be said wrat the fuck is it about?
Llf yoFr reference to academia isn't

1 E} and the ipprovement of it, it s worth
giving up pretending you give a fuck and it's worth
accepting the love of academia over people and their
well being. Be what you are - don't bore us
pretending its about revolution when you make a joke
about the idea and possibility of change.

This wasn't written to please anybody in the anarchist move-
ment. lt's pointless beginning discussion with the majority of
anarchists. We've spent years trying and watching as the oh-
so-correct groups disintegrate.

At a sad-as-fuck meeting of the Northern Anarchist
Network (summer 95) one guy (A.C.F. = abstract
comediani federation) anted to rganise a demo to

tor c aim the skirt
chaglenge opinions about gender. he meeting
stunned me as people who'd been around 10 years or
more sat by and listened to this rubbish.

The Northern Anarchist Network is like the House of Lords. It's
full of boring bastards who enjoy the idea they're ‘out there
man’. Card carrying anarchists. lleal radicals. The fact is a good
number of them are anything but radical - threatened by opin-
ions that go further than where the Iightweights dare to tread.
Never mind taking on the government, some people are scared

People who e

aouapguoo JHO pauiea aneu QM SO

of taking onboard simple ideas. Aren't the "anarchists" brave.
‘st in the real world could never allow themselves to getinto all the academic shit
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This is an attempt to get thi gs on cop e and to step
up and creafia ,the necessary cf e
qnarc 1st mov somlwe
i iots, posers, academic pric s uck off and play some
other game. The “anarchist” movement should be hostile
to the bullshit that's now at the heart of anarchism in
Britain.

People can go into politics as innocent as children going into school.
coming out regurgitating someone else's shit and ignorance, know-
ing no better of course. It's only healthy that people question things.
Be prepared to deal with the defence mechanisms of some sad idiots
if you do that. a

A lot of individuals are threatened by criticism. They
are threatened so much by criticism that they develop a
condition called selective hearing, where
only parts of what's being said will be heard.
we learnt of this cond tjon through our dealings with‘
the '1 who want to be seen as
anar ists.
If the organised anarchist approach to politics is so
rmmzwhat the fuck appened to the
maggeg _ How come the masses have ignored such

tenment} 1’Where s all our members.
People cling to politics out of desperation.
‘Politics forsomeissbasical_yanother
crutch.

All conversation amongst politicos helps them to ignore their irrel-
evance. AS LONG AS THEY'RE BUMMING EACH OTHER NOTHING
MATTERS TU THEM.

Academia — the last_hidey hole for the hopeless.
Ppi nt sctori ng idipt academtcsaying a givi g uck Wevewmdihg
Point to he fact Qnlt .
The less time I've spen amongs the anarchist movement
the less credible and relevant I see it as being.
There's a lot of us who consider ourselves “anarchists”
who find ourselves on the outside of what's supposedly
the “anarchist” movement. Ne may be anarchists but. I11

itthe word becomes a JOl<€.
The anarchist movement is so way off the mark and

8?"§R§"‘?e$l,l ...1;-..tisaval.a' a§:!.§iP§°t5 33efied
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We believe anarchism is valid and desirable but that's
diet the Fee with the "move ent"10 ays t at amused The bosses.

10 days that massaged the egos of
the sad fucks who crawl out of the
woodwork to try to pretend they're
the old guard of anarchism in
Britain.

A Iifestylists convention.
To call ourselves anarchist is comical - most
of the time it means nothing. The rubbish that
exists in ananphism i so ridiculousl~ .1 hOwes t ere to beor some of us, it's a
price to pay Q e utcast within the

Fortunately
we are not t e s c al i a quates who
need anarchist subculture for our needs,
identity, sexual partners etc.

We 92 anarchists. it's not a debate. There's no point in
entering into any dialogue with 90% of the people at-
tracted to anarchism though because they are not
anarchists.

There is no bridge and there never should be a
bridge between ~ those who understand
anarchism and desire it as a result of our
class and the people who drop down into our
world from places of privilege. Qaearqlj-jrqea
eofile lo%kin% for
en '|ne Q an? on one hand and-

the other hand.

ghtenment?
TE
OJ

such

gnoredowns with too much tim on their hands on "_

haveNhy should we be polite to
idiots? re we mugs?

Middle class do a lot of talking. Working class do a lot
of listening.

All the bullshit anarchists who read all the
bullshit anarchist history - then act
horrified when we are openly hostile to
lefijsy id] 9&5 _ The authoritarian 3
politic of the lef is ignored by liberals +-
along with all the dirty tricks and the
disillusion they create.

A lot of the supposed anarchists politics mean absolutely
nothing in real life. The one or two of us who put our
money were our mouths are end up standing out like 3
sore thumbs and patronised for having bottle. The bottle g
we see most of in anarchist political circles belongs to
the pissheds and alchi's.

IIIHSSBS
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"When the middle class follow the working class it is because T
they think their own ideas are empty, and they're right."

t ERIC CANTON/l (MAN.U.ANTI—F/ASCIST)

them Some P‘?°Ple are -ln
of their class backgroun s
Unfortunately we see this from working

We shou stile to all that exists as a parasite to anar- ‘@1555 5UPP05e‘d _ A’ 5 t00- W9 l“@C|<9Tl llh9)/chism should be fucking ashamed of
' ° ' themselves.Pol‘ with anarchistA§..i'~.fifi'.§.a éifamiiia ‘3£'€fZ

the anarchists. I've met anarchists who say the
fascists aren't a threat and that anti-fascism is
as valid as hunt sabotage? They appreciate the
space created by the removal of fascists and their
ability to organise, then say the fascists aren't a
threat.
For now, it doesn't matter if you're anarcho—
syndicalist?, libertarian communist?,
platformist?, anarchist communist?, council
communist? anarcho-feminist?, ah ah_
For now politics is so bastardised by middle class
influence and interference. Qu C-I ass ‘ls
mistrustfu of ddenagendas and right y s
Socialism rom Below was the ANG’s pa -
Socialism From Beyon revelit got ca led.
The fact that people are ‘partgcipating €n politics’ for
b’ arr a s ho ‘ i ecflw en you ge ,$5 li'F>x5€>§ é ao rcghdtsts1 9 S an ro s

inin anarc t o s it doe ha en). How do9 5 5%? PP_ _
such situations come about People swapping opposing
views. The ANG ‘anarchists(? ’ (NSM's cousins) are nowélfite

£15553

Class War is domi ated by the iddle cl ss wit the£3i‘h‘5"‘a'5'r‘62‘a taqialiaitla as-lees l aP<l°9
Class structure perfectly intact and unquestioned by those
who'd like us to think that they're on the ball and sussed about
class.
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Those of us who can not ignore the
reality of our working class experience

i=lfZ':'l<i1iS'i 5l_%il>rt%m_w 8 arenp ayin.9 at itan swa politics
and to stand sepglate ard outside this
farce. What passes as anarchism is a
disgusting travesty.

People learn from their experience. Dur experience
has been; you can't have working class and middle
class together in politics. Two different experi-
ences that translate poorly as regards coherent
class politics - they don't gel together at all.

So much time and energy is swallowed up
list ' g to liberal’s_opi ions andmi (Idle cl ass dl"lVEnl.
Ever instituti n of
qur %a% the church, tge family,
t e state, lo, and boring political
knobheads sees in every beautiful,
strong uncompr ising individuala deadl enem

The middle clax are in the busiilXs.of control-
ling things, so are their children who involve
themselves in other people's business.

For some people ‘political involvement’
is their identity. It's everything
they've been looking for. “ (§)/

, Ol_ I,m an a archis ..r ninea y some hing
sPeC‘| a _ They can find
th mselves a little place in it's little()9efied
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I Politicos withanarchist sympathiesl
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- We've nothing against intelligence. Ne ossessworld. They can shelter from the experiences of . P
reality that dissolve their bullshit into nothing ;| fg')°%§1h 01‘. "1 130 S€€ ’Cl'i€* I <3-iCl<T t- th - d -d 1 th t th ' . "lit; coming from the ‘oh-so-educated’
afivllgihafil thglrwillptieaxlataifi. Pea ens e " radicals 1" the name of it-

For some people ‘political lllV0lVBlI‘l9lll'___ is their identit

The academic’s influence is like the emperor's new
clothes. Academics think they stand clothed when
in reality they haven't a stitch on ~ 1;l](§
pgssess not one ounce bf
iiiiiti.2i".tii:;.:i.i“tiz “.§)..l§%l.lJ.e.,§
n_ot to noltioe their ggmgml ete gtuopi
']f‘f‘Q evanc N re mugs, those us who
are wor ing class who take the idiots in politics
seriously.
To criticise academia is not to dismis thought and
a_nalysi - it is to d ayi a_line at SQSI f
ingulgeng Rplit{cos bizarrean d ca e ou p0UFlflgSam1w
try and put a stop to the incredible amount of
bullshit that attempts to pass itself off as
revolutionary.

At ground level most politicos haven't got a clue.
Some people adhere to strands of ast anarchist
0rqa"l'.Satl@"- Clinéiing onto afading real] _y for dear life.

The defensiveness of some people regarding their views is
v comical because for most people it is all they are - ideas and

nothing else.
Chomsky has some fair enough views but he is
absolutely “marginalised” (existing on the edge of
somethih ) and appears to just -lendttsiiéiltiiata i‘%i‘3i"€“.a "ire"

The boys club, private members only - academics are 99% nor-
mally boring lifeless idiots.
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Ne aren't against the use of brains — we are against
pe<Bl§hi1ing behind agad ic rubbish, being
a Q in the guise of being
revolutionaries.

What's clever about being irrelevant? ls there something we've
missed about that one???

Maybe some people produce academic rubbish just to
rvtocomfort one another.

To criticise what exists here we recommend you read what's
written here.

You'll never know who you're stood beside in
anarchist circles as a lot of_ mi e Q] ass
gQ()n$ ha e ta en to alteri g their lan ua e to
'i1ei&giratslV<t$tlieir class 9 9

Anything to pretend they're something other than what they are.

when people s (‘D

‘I:-I-

c—i-

..l.%'
5tn(/is-<th %E:uE:€s fukl\time activists

eyseernto _ [4:_a£1ePaPt1 (:1 pa 1 -
_ ey become a bad advertisement of what being
involved is about. They become caricatures. Viz
comic would have a field day if they met the
knobheads there are floating about.

No wonder people stay away, they're scared of what they'll
turn into.

Activists moan liieffuc wh n they choose t take on

will hlmr'fir§(l2'e lll€im(gl’)‘€m8lEgdl%l e .
It's funny how religion is denounced by oliticos

'h'ti“tt'e‘i~§'Eh;l‘;‘a?i2‘.¥’§5§.i."‘““ if "ell gt O“?
ititfitzilrr"

any ing o e m‘ e c as as they have n thing toi'a‘fiiel“if'iEltli sltsahitiaiiso
most, if not all<3fiwm§;the middle class are and
stand for.
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It's remarkable how people who l av m m i s ‘n’ dad
plac, o to college like QOOCI E gl Pdleg
aria (l)O_yS and overnig t suddenly become so

fl:a -n-__~4 1l5\—I 7  

WOl"l_d_l‘Y WI SQ . SO worldly W155 that they“: got authoritative they are on a sub 'eCt
Somethlng O tell everyone ls" t that dropping book references and historqcal dates into
Peq1aPkaPl Q 15“ t that an unfortunate Part conversations COITI Gill Fl ‘F
of DO ltlcs at t e m°meF't' recogni ‘UT Ofl agongst sgiiilarclyrminded and

You m_ay learn things through reading. but you know things through similarly pathetic clowns,
experience. We know most people who say they're anarchists don't
kid us the 'ust kid themselves The aren't foolin an fucker but You can not "mu'.w'fll °"mm°n'§°.n"° and run“ “M9” “Icourse your a boring lifeless politico - then of course such

geniuses can and do - with which ever sad bastards will lis-
. V I - Y G Y

unfortunately it doesn't stop them being an irritant.
Britain. the island we live on, is made
up of thousands of differ ng ultur .ePSeoplte6n their
own lives have so manypygmaome ancllsoa les to

_ It's the most ridicul us cogc usion to come
t ..to hi k, “the wo king class l;
‘F1 g)a(:l(_" This is definite y a strong
theme f t e i iot anarchists. Either people are very
ignorant or very stupid to arrive at that conclusion.
There are some seriously detached people on the left and
within anarchism.

II IIe -industnal
The words ‘working class’

have just about been removed from the English language.
This is part of the attempt to stop us identifying with
the reality of our lives and position in the great
scheme of things. Fight backs are viewed only in terms
of industrial action and the absence of this as a result
of de industrialisation is used in an attempt to make

r class beli ve we don't exis anymore. TheSpani sli anarchists at yesterday
wo d probably laugh at t e g orification of their
attempts by the supposed anarchists of today. They would
probably laugh even harder if they were to have to
listen to the lifeless shit and shits that try to pass
themselves of as anarchist in England in 1996.

As regards Spain and the Spanish civil war, anarchists in Britain
seem to miss the point 100%. Appropriate "politics" for appropriate
situations.

Middle class idiots in politics have the audacit to
think they know us and dismiss us accordingly. Ulla)/S
a|"e 'l'OUl"|d by these individuals to sidestep any
ideas and information that they don't want to have to
take on board.
A lot of politico idiot revolutionaries would like to
get away with the idea that they are knowledgeable. They
use the endless irrelevan books they
read as some kind of of how
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ten to them.
The middle class will always try to con the gullible into
accepting middle class ideas and views. Our argument is
against class integration in class politics. We know
this principle is unpalat ble but isithatsirvggaiiiaavahtéiavsaahin rance. Bu of c rse if socia c ange is not our goal
let's continue being diverted by the present ssi of
idiotskwjio play alt being radio? ,and_who pee
WOT‘ 'll'lg C GSS par 'lC‘l pa "ION in
order to help legitimise their rubbish.

They want us on board - as long as we're docile.
ome eople are going to need m

if ever they are gogig to convince us
of the sincerity.
The middle class in politics come across as
reasonable, where we come across as ery
unreasonable - when tl’1e‘| P |"Q)l Q and
behavior is Eifi)/TZYT1 rig; LDLATL reasonable or
credible.

Blind activism is a cop out and it only serves peoples belief
that they are doing something. This idea is a lot of things but
it ain't revolutionary.tstitaishrllisnaiiarte thing

WHAT IS IT THE MIDDLE CLASS ARE REBELLING AGAINST?
GOOD HOUSING? GOOD OPPORTUNITIES? GOOD HEALTH?
GOOD OUTLOOK?
MAYBE THEY REBEL BECAUSE THEY KNOW THEY HAVEN'T A
PATCH ON US. OUR HUMOUR, "ART". MUSIC. CULTURE
ETC. SHOWS UP THEIR CLASS AS REALLY BEING POVERTY
STRICKEN AND BANKRUPT.



 Q—.-. _.'_ ...-=1 __ -——~ __ "I __ _.. _ ——

TITH !">§di|s§onC0tlTAssS;)§tiw$niFigcTl')ca classe ba
filth.

One individual in an un-named Glass War group began a new job. He is
from a middle class background. Management took a shine to him.
After being in this new work place for around 14 weeks. management
encouraged him to go for promotion. l-le went for the job, he got the
job. This arsehole got the promotion ahead of workers who went for
the same job and had been there up to 3 years, they had way more
experience and were well capable of doing the job. The people who
didn't get the job were stunned and angry as were other onlooking
workers when they found out who'd got the job. The situation was
ridiculous and created some serious frustration amongst the workers.
It came to our attention only when someone was laughing at the idea
of class politi, sighting this guy as an example of supposed radical
class politics in action.

i?He is now above those he went for the job with.
*v@s mgmm against criticisms of
management at work meetings.

He is treatin people like shi_t and te
fihoae on half his income orkar er.
*He has arg ed that some job cu s by management w ‘e
ecessary, , - €? QLhi 5 yl6‘£;°Vv‘q%?s@%’Ui@Vn laJOD losse wou ef ec e lowest paid s.aff.

*He has never once SpOl(el’l OUT, against management.
1kHe does work outside of his contract that should be done
by outside people (different departments). This was
beneficial to himself and the bosses and got other
people's backs up.

Given his position, people are over a barrel in having a go back.
People around him at work think he's a fucking prick and
the class war bullshit cracks em up.
A~FEN OF US EVENTUALLY FOUND OUT NHAT WAS GOING ON. Then a
letter was writter to the Class War group in question
after the situation was looked into by -t '| n

ts soas@..@.i.i;.es1.i;.T.>.;.i.i.i"ii§is>§‘l.ii.s<i..§“’
true. we did our homework. Our first letter briefly out-
lined the situation .

Their reply to our first letter was this
“Got your letter. The only part we thought was political
was concerning the accusation of **** siding with
management.”

__.l

(—|-__-I@_.i.
3

in

lif social change is not our goal |ei’s continue being diverted by the present set ol idiots]

99e6ed

“As far as were concerned as a group, we don't want
anything to do with the internal politics of *****”
“Ne don't believe **** is up managements arse.”

We wrote again.
This is from their second reply 9.11.95.
“To ‘our group’ you sound like a purist who's making a
scape goat of ****, but persecuting an individual is no
substitute for political activity.”

“TL_yi2E“IOli’;lOlDQE!gllOE2§¢)'-I -It-I on to thissitua
Their stupid replies were meant to deal with our allegations! What
world do some idiots live in and what kind of people are they meant
to dismiss with shit like this? These quotes are the crux of the letter
and have not been ta ken out of context to bolster a weak argument
on our part.

lhese quotes were from the second letter Class War sent.
Their first one came on headed note paper with
“class pride and class unjty”<miv
when we wro e again we asked th h 5 Q1355
were they referrin§mEh?w@w~mm~w
secret to this Class war group or anyone else that we
have our_ sharply trained eye on the bastard in
QUQSIZT OH, lhis Class war group have attempted to
ignore this situation no doubt because it embarrasses
the fuck out of them.
THEY ARE A VERY CLEAR AND DISGUSTING EXAMPLE OF PEOPLES
INVOLVEMENT IN CLASS POLITICS HAVING NO CONNECTION TO
CLASS POLITICS WHATSOEVER.

THEIR PERSONAL NEEDS ARE MET PLAYING THEIR PATHETIO GAME
OF POLITICS WHILE CONTRIBUTING TO OTHER PEOPLES DESPAIR.

working class pe pl,e in class war and Qthef‘
Qrganl Sa%'| QHS should take a look at their
class mixing and See where it's getting them and
their supposed politics. QT <35 S Na F‘
are a fucking joke.mmw1
like these sad bastards to be aware that they are seen
by people around them as being nothing but embarrassing
idiots. The individual in question's behaviour has not
gone unnoticed.  
Being in an environment where you go against the grain
as a result of your class is exhausting. This happens to
wo kin class eople in litics. It becomes easier to
S_FlU-E YOUPF ITIOUELIEI than to take on a room full
off idiots who talk shit.
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Middle class people "rubbish" what bothers their egos and dismiss the clever
fuckers who upset the apple cart and rock the boat. Middle class politicos hate
those of us with brains - our presence is a bastard to them in politics. and just a
bastard to them generally. We are an unwanted presence that threatens them and
their bullshit completely.

The "Political" environments will always be uncomfortable
environments for people who seek a better society.

llll'IiIiIl'5'c"l'a"i§'s'T|h'f°é'll'igence is a myth.
The middle class stand by the term ruling class, no doubt to avoid
their class’s cosy deal r@@@ivinoanyatten1:i0n-
Peo l ,who apolo ise for the middle classin BoTitics are gad news. They try to keep the peace

to be in both cam s This is nothin to do with‘cause they want p . g
whether they aqree or disagree - it's just that_“some individualshave so muc at stake socially, in politics,
and that is the thing they work to defend at all cos s”.

T ' d f h 'l' d d llel‘35.°v5’h‘t '5i3e e?i'Lu3i1‘Ll‘e-'it?él< 1'B°§ee|§°e?i{i‘§§'?l3il1°¢i-e
lrrelevance that masquerades as anarchism.

Hating the middle class is ot ab ut us(§eJng pet y, uneducated or
ionoriant. 11115 about UTl(lnQCT‘SgCl6l’l lilg Ll’l€l P
PO E lfi OUT‘ COT] l"O and government-

The depth of class is of no concern to those who's minimal agendas are met by
their involvement in politics.
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AIDS IS A eooseno T0 THE POOR T
as we the FUCKED CLA‘SS ?
loose more and more of our

old woapohs against the
 RULING CLASS

along oomosithis lovely little
nurnbor that enables us to
get right under their skins “
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"NO COMMENT" CLASS WAR

"I've seen for myself most
of the things discussed in
this booklet. It’s all too
acurate" Irate Press
"A thorn in the side of
those that play at it. Nell
done mate." B. Kate
Sharpley Library.
"WHEN NE PLEASE UM.
(BASICALLY FIT THEIR LITTLE
MODELS} NE ARE THE
STUGGLING SALT OF THE
EARTH. BUT THE MINUTE NE
SPEAK OUR OWN MINDS THEY
CALL US CRAZY." HOMOCULT
"If anarchism is to have
any relevence or future in
this country and others,
these are the issues and
this is a serious part of
the debate." R.A.
"You’ve hit the nail on the
head with this one... good
on yer." Dobbo.
“A brutal and accessable
criticism of anarchist’s
relevance and relation to
credible class politics.
Ten out of ten." Black
Economy Books MCR

Correspondence concerning
EOUCATING WHO ABOUT WHAT? -
THE CIRCLED ‘A’ AND ITS PARASITES LL‘ Educatingiwho AboutwhatIl
Thanks to all those who

read the draft of this

PO BOX IO
MANCHESTER M19 ZXL
Yourmve justbeen
queenbashed by

(all 15 of them), I’ HOMOCULT:i

HOMOCULT for their
PO BOX IO
MANCHESTER M19 ZXL
For Catalogue<nuiorders

artwork and inspiration, I ”- Blee<-_E¢°"°mvB00I%s#-i
and all those that this

book was written for.
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I Newton Street
Manchester MI IHN
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